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A MOTHER'S BLESSING

BB BY I.''H :" ' ' 7/p0UR home is jn3-

tBK 'lfW it not , Frank ? "
, captain. "
is too dark

to see It."
; but I shallf"It to see the

."

hats 'ig nal ,
? "

light In the
tt window. "BI "I do not exactly understand you ,

Kw Frank. "

1 "Then I will explain to you , si-
r.HI

.

You know that I have been with you
HS seven years. In entering your service ,

j' I my mother gave me her blessing , and
H I commuted me to the care of heaven
Hf 1 and yourself. I was seven years o-

B' *

Ege the day I first sailed with you , and
Hfi I am fourteen now. Have I ever given
Hj1 i you any cause for complaint , sir ?"

K j "Never , Frank. But what of the
H. j light in the window ?"
Hg < "Have you never heard me speak of

Hji : it before ?"
HfjH "I have heard you speak of your

Bff signals as you rounded this point ;

HR but I supposed you referred to your
Hjffi niotlor's ccttage or the lights bur-

nHilit
-

in& in iL-
"Bfl

-
"It war. to a light which burned i-

nH| ' one particular window at this di-
sH'j

-
tance. "

Hk "I will tell you , and then you may
H] judge for yourself. When I left home
Hf I my mother said to me : "Frank , you are
HJ I now going to sea. Most of your trips
Hf I "will be made from New York to New
Hf i Orleans ,- and return. When you are
B | I homeward bound , you will pass tha
Bff ' point. If U be in daylight , you can
Kf j see. our cottage ; and if I am alive and
Hj| well , cur flag will be waving over it-

.Bf
.

If it should be dark when you come
Hl I in sight , you -will see a light in the
HjU -window , for I shall know about the
Hjit time to look for you , and as soon as
H|| darkness comes on , the signal shall a-
lB

-

| | ways be waiting."
1 "And you have always seen that1 s'j light as you passed this point ? "

H | "Always. This is the twenty-third
B a trip we have made and never but once
H-| have we passed that cottage in da-
yBJ

-
light. The signal is always there ; and

Bfj * tel1 you. captain , it always makes
Bil mY neart bound with joy as I gaze u-
pB

-
§] on it. I shall see it again in a m-

oHpi
-

ment."
Hff " oultJ 3cu not like to be set ashore

opposite your home , Frank ? "
H "K I could be spared , sir."

"Yes. Wc are from a southern port ,
and though our ship is perfectly heal-|f thy , we will probably be obliged to re-
mwr

-

|| : at quarantine for a time , as the
|| yellow fever is raging below. You

"will have to join us before we go into

jjj "I would like to land , sir ," said
Frank , hi? face becoming very pale.

"You can do so. But what is the

IP "Look yonder, sir. " •

"I see nothing in particular. "
"That is it sir. I cannot see it my-

"Yes

-

|| , sir ; the light is not there."
"Are. you sure ?"
"Yes ; and it should be , for we are

|| several days behind our usual time. "
|I "Perhaps that is the reason of it.
|| Your mother may think that we are in

HH "LOOK YONDER. SIR !"
HB port , and be expecting you to enter th-

eI

B house every moment. "
"Captain , something .is wrong, for

she never removes the light until I set
foot in the cottage , after it has once
"been placed in the window. "

"Are you sure that you are In sight
of the cottage ?"

"Yes ; for I can see it , although in-
distinctly

¬

I , in the moon's rays. "
"Well , we will land you , , and you

can soon learn what is the matter. "
It required but a few moments to

set Frank Ludlow upon shore , and
with a heavy heart , he bent his steps
toward the home of his youth.

Frank had reached a little grove
HB which adjoined his youthful home ; butBB here he paused and stood for some

KB time in silence. Tears started into his
BB eyes , and he repeated the name of his
BB mother in a low tone. Then , as if|B afraid to go forward and satisfy hi-

mB
-

self, he called in a louder voice , andB still louder, but only an echo came
B back to greet his ears-

.I

.
B A faintness came over the lad , and

he sank back upon the ground. But
I he started to his feet again as if he

had been stung by a serpent. He had
m seated himself upon freshly turned
B earth , and its dampness chilled him.
B He turned to look upon the spot, but
B the tears blinded his vision. He brus-
hB

-
ed them away , however , and then

B gazed upon the earth where he had
B sunk-
.B

.
-A fresh mound met his gaze. It was

H a new-made grave ; and , with a cry of
B agony , the boy fell upon it. He cal-

lH
-

| ed upon his mother to come hack , on-

B
-

ly for a moment , to bid him farewell-
.m

.

But silence , deathly silence , was

.
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around him. Presently a hand touch-
ed

¬

him , and he started to his feet. Ho
recognized one of his neighbors, and
he asked :

"Loring , whoso grave is this ? " ,

"You were calling her name just
now. " '

• "My mother ? "
"Yea, Frank. "
"Oh , tell me all about it , Loring. "
"Come into the cottage first. "
The boy obeyed. As he entered the

humble house where he had seen so
" many happy days , it appeared to him
that he could hear his mother's voice
calling upon his name. He fancied
that he could hear her footsteps cross-
ing

¬

the apartment to meet him. But
she was not there. He entered the
room where the signal had usually
been placed , and gazed earnestly
around. Everything appeared to be
just as he had last seen it , and he could
not bring himself to believe that his
mother , who had embraced him at
parting only three months before , was
now sleeping in the cold grave.-

He
.

glanced toward the window. The
lamp was there , in its accustomed
place , but it was not burning. The
boy approached and gazed upon it.
The wick was blackened and crisped ,
showing that it had been lighted ; but
the oil was entirely exhausted , showing
how it had become extinguished. Si-

lently
¬

the devoted son regarded this
evidence of a mother's remembrance
and love , and then , turning to the
neighbor , he asked : "Loring , how long
has my mother been dead ?"

"She was buried only yesterday." '

"Could you not have kept her body
until I came ? "

"No ; we did just as your mother in-
structed

¬

us to do. "
"How was that ? "

. "For a week before her death your
mother kept that light burning in the
window. "

"She expected my return ?"
"Yes. "
"Well , go on. "
* 'Five days ago your mother ..called-

me to her side , and then asked me to
bring her the light. I did so. She
gazed upori it , and smiled. Then she
told me to fill it afresh and trim and
light it. I did so , and she told me to
set it in the window. "

"Bless Her bless her ! " sobbed the
boy."When

I had replaced the light , she
said : 'In an hour I shall be no more.-
I

.

should like to see my dear boy once
more , but I fear I shall not be able to-
do so. But keep the light burning In
the window until the oil is exhausted ,

andit goes out of itself. Then , and
not until then , place my body In the
grave. If my boy arrives , he will see-
the light if it be still burning , and will
hasten here. He will gaze upon my
pale , cold face , and read there the
words of blessing I would speak. If-
no light be burning , he will know that
his mother is no more ; and , bending
over my grave, he will weep and
mourn my loss. But tell him I am not
lost. Tell him to look up to the blue
arch above him , and in heaven's win-
dow

¬

he will see the light which.his
mother placed there , burning brightly ,
a signal and a beacon for him. ' Say¬

ing this , she died. "
"And you did as she requested ?"
"Yes ; the grave was made in the

grove yonder. At sunset yesterday the
lamp went out , and we then placed her
poor body to rest."

Frank Ludlow did not sleep that
night , but set himself to work to beau-
tify

¬

and ornament the spot where slept
that dear clay. When morning dawn-
ed

¬

, the fresh , green sod covered the
mound , and flowers had been planted
upon it. This done , with a heavy
heart , the lad set out to rejoin his
ship.

When he entered the cabin , the cap ¬

tain asked :

"Well , Frank , was the absence ol
the light explained ? "

"Yes , sir. "
"Why , was it not burning ? "
"It has been transferred , sir , to one

of the windows of heaven. I shall only
see it when I have made my last voy-
age

¬

across the dark river of death. "
Frank set about his duties with ap-

parent
¬

cheerfulness ; but it was evident
that he was heart-broken.

The ship was again upon its return
voyage from New Orleans. It was op-

posite
¬

"
the point where stood the lone-

ly
¬

cottage and where slept the mother's-
clay. . The entire ship's officers and
crew surrounded the couch of the dy¬

ing boy. He asked :

"Captain , are we not near the cot-
tage

¬

? "
"Yes , Frank ? "
"But can you see the light burning ? "
"It is not burning there , Frank. "
"But it is burning up "yonder , for I

can see it. "
The brave boy did not speak again.-

He
.

smiled , and his spirit passed
quickly away.

Did he not see the light his mother
had placed in the window of his heav-
enly

¬

home , even before he had reached
it ?

A Lugubrious Frodictlon.
Although the great Arago calculated

that there was but one chance out of
281,000,000 that the earth could be
struck by a comet , and although scien-
tific

¬

men think the collision would be -
as bad for the comet as for Steven ¬

son's "coo ," a Vienna professor is
thoroughly convinced that on the 13th-
of November , 1899 , this mundane
sphere is to draw the one chance in
the celestial lottery , and it only re-

mains
¬

for him now to figure out wheth-
er

¬

our planet is to be reduced by the
Ehock to impalpable dust or form olher
comets and wreck other worlds , or
whether the mortal race is to be ter-

minated
¬

by asphyxiation. Both alter-
natives

¬

have their disadvantages , but
the world will breathe easier when
fully acquainted with the exact details
of its coming demise.-

In

.

some parts of South Africa , much
damage is done by baboons , which go-

in largo marauding parties to rob gar¬

dens. - -- .
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FOE BOYS AND GIKLS.

SOME GOOD STORIES FOR OUR
"JUNIOR READERS.

What Mary Gave , Trno Story of a
Good Little Girl The Komanco of
Success unci tbo Dreaming of Tilings-
to Como.

A Nonsense Verge.

. jgi j ij7 HE Runculorum In

1/ *Iad dwelt for-
5@KflL " twenty years./ | t" s/flKfE ' It slept upon a-

f yp& jQ/f mushroom bed ,

irvFsr And watered It/ vsiA 1//smi \ with tears ;

y-JLyClu Wc-i Because , to tell the
' 77l-5g >'xO truth. It had

z BsSj-Sii Few hopes and-
xSJi sia sSTO' many fears.
* sssj| For Instance , It was

quite convinced
That qulnce-and-apple jam ,

if eaten when the moon was full ,

Wlth Canterbury lamb ,
fVouId make the kitchen chimney smoke.

. And cause the door to slam.-

It

.

also had a firm belief
That those who climbed up trees ,

A.nd didn't previously rub
Some butter on their knees.

Would find their Sunday hats were full
Of ants and bumble bees.-

MT7Tiilst

.

dangers such as these abound ,"
The Runculorum cried ,

'I don't find life worth living, though
To do so I have tried. "

With that , It laid itself upon
Its mushroom bed and died !

Felix Leigh , in Little Folks.-

t

.

What Mary Gave.
She gave an hour of patient care to

her baby sister who was cutting teeth.
She gave a string and a crooked pin
and a great deal of good advice to the
three-year-old brother who wanted to
play at fishing. She gave Ellen , the
maid , a precious hour to go and visit
her sick baby at home , for Ellen was a
widow , and left her child with its
grandmother while she worked to get
bread for both. She could not have
seen them very often if our generous
Mary had not offered to attend the
door and look after the kitchen fire
while she was away. But this was not
all Mary gave. She dressed herself so
neatly , and looked so bright and kind
and obliging , that she gave her mother
a thrill of pleasure whenever she
caught sight of the young , pleasant
face she wrote a letter to her father ,

who , which
she gave him the news he ¬

, in such way that
his daughter

She gave ,

her
heard it many times

before. at the right time ,

it the old
happy good-night kiss.

she had given to
people in day and yet she had
not cent in the She as
good gold , she gave something

to those who were so

happy as her.

The of .

so enchanting the
imagination , dreaming of things

to come as those which narrate the

t

• * -
ii
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swift or slow advancement to fortune ,

position and reputation from meager
and unpromising beginnings. Every-
man who , family influence
and fortunc.makes his way to the front

honorable industry and well direct-
ed

¬

ability , is a hero In the eyes of
a hero who has sustained the

test of manhood , met the conditions of
, and passed victorious-

ly
¬

the obstacles which in every path
to fortune. Whenever such a man
tells the story of success , he re-

veals
¬

the qualities which brought
him , reputation and prosper-
ity

¬

, and demonstrates again the fami-

liar
¬

truth that man's fate lies in
character and not in his conditions ;

that heroic resolve , unshakable pur-

pose
¬

, and courageous devotion are not
at the mercy of and- the ca-

price
¬

of circumstances , but work their
way and will to the victorious
end. When the story of such a life is
told , eternal romance of noble
striving pervades ; that romance
which shines upon the world in the
eye3 of each succeeding generation of
youth , and which every ardent
spirit with Irresistible insistence. For
the promise of life , intelligently under-
stood

¬

, is never broken to those who
are to meet the conditions of
its fulfilment ; it Is broken only to those
who misread it or who fail to stand
the tests which it imposes. The ro-

mance
¬

of the successful career lies in
the contrast its prom-
ise

¬

and its achievement ; be-

tween
¬

the materials with which it had
deal and the imperishable uses to

which those materials have been
put.

A Fanlt
All kinds of things In news-

paper
¬

offices. Here is , chronicled
the Atlanta Constitution : A Geor-

gia
¬

farmer has who writes verse ,

but is too modest to it for pub ¬

One day , when the farmer
was going to town , he took bundle
of poems along with him and handed
them to an editor. "They're pretty
fair ," said the editor. "His rhyme is

right , but there's something wrong
with his feet. " ," said the farm-
er

¬

, "I won't deny it ; he has got corns !"

A Little Mlzed.-

A
.

tall man who had been speaking
with another man , and who wondered

the other man so queerly ,

says the Cleveland , saw a boy

If urserf fl hjmes Illustrate !

THE dABES IN THE WOOD.-

My

.
clear , do you know how a ljrZ3\
long time ;ago j y

Two little children , whose jlX\ l ! ,
names I don 't know , " T J\ < l

Were stolen away on a fine '
. . Xdsy

© Summer's day , & - /s fX &§& *
left in a wood , as I've ///// Z ?

heard people say ? f ( Ik /And when it was night, M ifmn\\
So sad was their plight ; \\\\k\ l I'll \
The sun it went down , tt \ //'

- And the moon gave no light !

They sohbed and they sighed , and they bitterly cried ,

And the little things , thev'laid down and died-

.JBfoi

.

/ , R iifil A-nd when they v/ere dead- the

/P Wiw robins so red

? \\\\\ttlur\ \ \
y

Brought strawberry-leaves , andp C- UWVl . , i, over them spread.-

w

.

wHyijii the dayi °ngthey sans

'. l ; " oor DaDes m thc wood , poor

v &l 3 * ))} W> babes the wood !

W m < % nd dent }'ou remember the

'ts l&S K
babes in the wood ?" '

&

. . . '

was absent on business in
all want-

ed a frank , artless ,

he thanked in his heart.
patient attention to a long

tiresome story by grandmother ,

though she had
She laughed

and when was ended made
lady by a Thus

valuable presents six
one ,

a world. was
as and

of herself all
to meet

Romance Success-
.No stories are to

young
,

.

unaided by

by

youth

worthy success
He

his
have

Influence

a his

accident

their

the all
it

draws

willing

between meager
noble

to

Admitted.
happen

one
by

a son
submit

lication.
a

all
"Well

why acted
Leader

/\
m

%

&And

M

poor

h\
in

near his side trying to keep from
laughing. "What are you laughing
at ? " asked the tall man of the boy-
."I'm

.
laughing at what you said to that

man who just shook hands with you ,"
answered the boy. "I don't remember
that I said anything funny to him. "
"Well' when he asked you if you didn't
know him , you said , Tour name is
familiar , but really I can't recall your
face ! ' "

Of the candidates for the British
army who fail to pass the tests four
out of five are rejected because of de-

fective
¬

vision. The "eye-sight" test
consists of being able to count correct-
ly

¬

with both eyes , as well as each eye
separately , a number of small black
dots exhibited on a card ten feet from
the candidate.

.
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iilllHUBMED TO CANTON.

THE PRESIDENT'S MOTHER IS
STRICKEN.

Word Is Sent to the l'ronldeiit nml Ho
Loaves AViiBliln tou for Clinton to lie
at the lietlildc of iIih Afillctoil Th-

Kccovory of .Alrn. MvKlnIoy Coimlilorotl
Very Doubtful.

The Prpnldciit'8 .Motlior strlckun.
CANTON , O. , Dec 3. Mrs. Nancy

Allison McKinley , mother of the pres-
ident

¬

, was stricken with paralysis
yesteray morning and it feared that
her death is only a question of a

• short time.
The paralysis at present Is of but

amlld form , but owing to her extreme
age , nearly 80 years , Dr. Phillips , the
attending physician , can give but Httlo
hope to the family. Mr. Abner McKin-
ley

¬

, of New York , has been visiting
her for a few days and when his
mother was stricken this morning im-

mafiiatley
-

communicated with the
president by telephone. The latter
asked if he better start at once , to
which Abner McKinley replied he had
best wait a further report from the
physician , who would make a call in
time to advise by 1 o'clock.

The physician's statement to the
family was that there was little doubt
that the attack would ultimately re-

sult
¬

in death , but that there was no
indication as yet as to when the end
might come. The attack was very
light and in a younger person would
not necesarily be regarded as danger-
ous

¬

, but to one of her advanced years
there is every pi obabillty that the at-
tack

¬

would become aggravated. The
end , he said , might be in a short time
or it might be in a week or even
longer interval.

WASHINGTON , Dec. 3. President
McKinley left the city at 7:30: o'clock
last night over the Pennsylvania rail-
road

¬

to hasten to the beside of his
sick mother at Canton , where he will
arrive today. With him went Judge
Day , assistant secretary of state. The
president had made hurried arrange-
ments

¬

for his departure , and during
the afternoon disposed of a large vol-
ume

¬

of business awaiting his attent-
ion.

¬

. He reached the station unattend-
ed

¬

a few minutes before the time for
the train to leave. Desiring to avoid
any demonstration the president in-

structed
¬

the coachman to drive to the
baggage entrance , where Assistant
Secretary Day , Secretary Porter and
Executive Clerk Cortleyou awaited
him.

The president's stay at Canton will
depend upon the condition in which
he finds his mother. If she improves
he will return to Washington in time
for the opening of congress and latei-
go again to Canton.

CANTON , O. , Dec. 3. The presi-
dent

¬

and all other members of the
McKinley family not already here , are
en route to the bedside of Mother Mc-
Kinley

¬

tonight. The message from the
president was addressed to his brother
Abner, who has been visiting at the
home of their mother for several days-
.It

.
caused the mother much cheer and

comfort.
The president had not yet been sum-

moned
¬

to the bedside of his aged
mother , who , no doubt , is rapidly
nearing the end. But true to the de-

votion
¬

he has always shown for wife
and mother , he could no longer re-
main

¬

, knowing that b s mother was
seriously ill. Without waiting for the
telephone message which had been
arranged for at 5 o'clock , he began
preparations for coming to Canton.-

Mrs.
.

. A. J. Duncan , of Cleveland , a
daughter of Mother McKinley , who is-

in Chicago visiting her daughter
Sarah , who is attending school there ,
telegraphed that she would be in Can-
ton

¬

this morning. Miss Helen McKin-
ley

¬

makes her home here with her
mother.

What was feared when Mrs. Nancy
Allison McKinley was stricken with
a slight attack of paralysis , is to-
night

¬

regarded as almost a certain-
ty

¬

; that is the early death of the pres-
ident's

¬

mother. As the day advanced
she grew gradually worse and the
members of the family felt that she
was slowly sinking , although after she
fell in the semi-comatose state early
in the day there was scarcely an ap-
preciable

¬

change.-
Dd.

.
. Phillips thinks the develop-

ments
¬

of the night will decide the
matter. He expects no material change
before morning. Although he arrange !
to call at any time during thei night
that he may be summoned , a change
for the better by morning he would
regard as an indication of a tempor-
ary

¬

rally , and that the end will not
come for some time. Should the
morning condition be for the worse ,
he expects the patient to sink very
rapidly. The disease , he says , is not
primarily paralysis , but senility , the
result of old age , which has produced
partial paralysis. In such cases he says
there is a general breaking down of
the powers and nothing left upon
which to build up strength and tnc
basis of recovery.

The doctor said after he saw Mrs-
.MfKmley

.
that there was some slight

evidence that the facial expressions
of the patient were less ricid than
they were early in the day , this heing
noticeable when she. endeavored to
comply with his request to show her
tongue , although she was unable to do-
this. .

The patient is taking liquid nourish-
ment

¬

at intervals , and will not suler
from want of food. Mr. Abner McKin-
ley

¬

said last night that he thought his
mother was sinking rapidly and he
feared the end was not far off.

AUSTIN , Tex. Dec. 3. The Na-
tional

¬

Prison Congress of the Unitea
States was convened in this city to-
night

¬

in a four days' session. Gov-
ernor

¬

Culbertson. on the part of the
state , and Mayor Hancock , on the parf-
of the city , welcomed the visitors and
President Roeliff Brinkeroff of Mans-
field

¬

, O. , delivered his annual address ,
thanking the citizens of the citv of
Austin for entertaining them , and re-
viewing

¬

the prison association since
its incipiency.

The navy department has finally- ac-
cepted

¬

the gunboat Vicksburg.
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years , was a natlvo of England. "Ho j / . H" the Baltl- &*& Hwas a brilliant man. says
moro American. "Ho was the second - , . H
joldeat member of the faculty , and was fc J-

iioieci for his remarkable promptness * HI-
n attending uln classes , missing not | H
more than five lectures during his | > H
forty ycar3' term of office. He was H
retired from work at the beginning of i H
this sesaion , being unable to go with B
his lectures longer on account of fall- M
Ins; sight and bodily strength. His M
ability as a writer and critic was M
marked , ho having written Innumer- j H-
abla essay3 on political questions and H
numerous school books , particularly J H
for use in southern school and col-

leges.
- H

. " HA-

hnihiim Lincoln. H
Austin Gollahcr , the old boyhood M-

Sriend of Abraham Lincoln , said re-

cently
- H

: "Abo always remained at the- H
head of his class , and I never knew H
him to be turned down. His studious , H
habits made him a favorite with the M
teacher , which caused a great deal of M
jealousy among his classmates toward H
him , and , not being generally liked 1
anyhow , it made him very unpopular. " M-

Whlttlcr' * Mod-ay. H-
Mrs.. Alice Freeman Palmer tells a fl

story illustrating the almost boyish H
modesty of the poet Whittier. A Httlo H
woman forced her way into the . pen- t ' 1etralia of a Boston mansion , when M
Whittier was visiting there , and. M
clasping both the poet's hands In her H-
ewn , exclaimed : "Mr. Whittier , this < H1-
b the supreme moment of my life ! "

N „ 1
Whittier stood first on one foot and \ * J M
then on the other , withdrew his hands ' *l Ha-

nd clasped them behind his back , and f H
replied prosaicially , "Is it ?" j HL-

upton , 111. , Nov. C , 1897. M
French Chemical Company , „ H-

VM Dearborn St. , Chicago. H
Gentlemen : H

Enclosed please find ono dollar for which - 1-
nend mo n bottle of your Anti-Xcvrul- H
; . You sent n bottle to my mother H-
ast -n-eok and it uctod like a charm. She H-

bns boon a great sufferer of neuralpia of H
the head and stomach and uround the H
heart and never took any remedy that re-
lieved

- H
her so quickly us this wonderful H-

incdicino did. H-
I thank God for giving you the power to H

make such a wonderful remedy and I |hon4 you may prosper. H
Send as soon as possible to , H

Mary E. Perkins , H-
Lupton P. O. . Illinois. H

Clarence Cook will contribute to the j H
December Century an article on Mr. H
Clement C. Moore , who wrote the fam-
ous

- H
poem "A Visit from St. Nicholas. " M

The verses were written in 1822 as a |Christmas present for Dr. Moore's |children. A young lady visiting the M
family copied the poem into her album M
and sent it , unknown to the author. | Ht-
o the editor of the Troy "Sentinel ," H
who printed it without the author's H
name in the issue of that journal for H
December 23 , 1823. H

Imputations Matfn In n Day B-

Are precious scarce. Time tries the worth of U-
a man or medicine. Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters

- H
is a forty-five years * growth , and ' "'o jH-

tlio e hardy lichens ttiat garnKli the crevices M-
of Alaska's rocks , it nourishes perennially , M-
luid its reputation lias as firm a bis us the j H
rocks themselves. No medicine Is more hijih-
ly

- Hregarded as a remedy for fever and ague. i H
bilious remittent , constipation , liver and kid-
uuy

- M
disorders , nervousness and rheumatism. H

It is better to say a little worse l lthan you mean than to mean a little &i |worse than you say. >M |
We wish to call attention to the ad-

vcrtisement
- |in this issue of the Na-

tional
- | |Correspondence Institute of H

Washington , D. C. This institution is M
thoroughly reliable and we cheerfully H
recommend them to our readers. A M
college education at home shows won-
derful

- M
advancement in educational M-

matters. . f M

The average weekly loss of vessels M-
on the seas throughout the world is * Ht-
welve.

j
. j H

Holiday KxrurKions. j J
On December 7 and 21 the Big Four Itouto j H-

and Chesapeake and Ohio Ity. will sell ex-
cursion

- M
tiekets from points northwest , both H-

one way and round trip , at greatly reduced H
rates to points in Virginia , > orth and South M
Carolina, and other southern states- . Hound H
trip tiekets will be good twenty-one days '" Hr-
eturning. . Write for particulars and |pamphlet descriptive of climate and Vir-
giuia

- M
farm lands. U. L. Trutt. North-

western
- M

Passenger Agent , 2 4 Clark St M-

Cbicugo. . j H
What the superior man seeks is in |himself ; what the small seeks is in Ho-

thers. . HI-

teauty is 1JIoo 1 Irep. H
Clean blood menus a clean skin. Xo H

beauty without it. CncaretsCundyCothar - j |tic e'eans your blood and kcep it eloan. by M
stirring up the lazy liver and driving ull im- j |purities from the body. Begin to-dav to * H
banish pimple- , boils , biotci'cs.blaekheads , H-
andthatsicklybiliousco nplesioa by taking |Cascarets , beauty for ten cents. All dru H-
gists , satisfaction guaranteed , 10c , 25c , 50c. H

Before submitting to the inovitaMe | |it is wise to be sure it is the inevit-
able.

- H
. g HP-

iso's Cure for Consumption is our only | |medicine for couhs and cods.! Mrs. C. |Ee.tz. 439 Sth Ave. , Denver. Co ! . , Xov. S, *95. H
According to an eminent doctor , the Hexcessive use of salt tends to paralvze Hthe sense of taste. M

WHAT SHALL I GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS ? |Yon can ca3Uv- settle this question by sending |for the grand new Illustrated Catalogue , show-
Irsg

- |3,003 of the most beautiful things in Jewelry Ha-
nd Silverwares of the Mermod & Jsccard H
Jev/elry Co. , Broadway , Cor. Locust, St. Louis , H
who will also , if you will enclose K ct3. , send * |you a Solid Silver Handled Nail Pit. H

Employes of the Hartford Street HRailway company have been ordered Hnot to chew tobacco while on duty. |
TO CURE A COLD IX ONE DAY. lTake Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All t flDruggists refund the money tf it falls to cure. 25a ij M

* H
Military Compliment. Lieutenant j H

Good evening , miss ! You look like a Hregiment of rose-buds tonight. Flie- Hgende Blatter. - - H
Since the establishment of a crema-tion - > |society in France 20.000 bodies Hthave been cremated in Paris. H

H-
In giving thanks for your blessings Hdon't forget the criticisms you hav Hreceived. J H
Train the growing tree so that only 1dead and injured Hmba m nee4 1moving later on. lc


